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The following interview of GILBERTO " . PKLIPICH
and the translation of a letter received by his wife, which
contained an allegation that President KENNEDY was killed
by a Mexican named "DUGLAS," was set forth in a memorandum
dated February 22, 1964, at Miami, Florida .
The content of that memorandum in being repeated
in this report for the Bake of cohesion with the supplemental
investigation contained is this report .

CA-v-- INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA
Letter dated 1/31/64 from a writer in Havana, Cuba,
stated the assassination of President KENNEDY was
committed by a Mexican named "DUGLAB," and indicated
that OSIIALD and JACK RUBY knew nothing about it .
This letter was directed to Dr . LUIS CONTE AGUERO,
Miami, Fla ., who ham a nightly radio program beamed
to Cuba . Dr . CONTE stated the author of the letter
performm maintenance for Cuban ships and has previously
furnished information regarded as valuable by Dr . CONTE .
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The MaglLsh translation of the letter furnished
6F Mr . PII,MCM is as follewst

GILMQTO r. PaasICS SAUOL, 9540 s. W. Rod street,
Miami, turned over to the Miami Office of the Federal
luroaa of Investigation a letter which be said had recently
bon received from Cuba by his wife, DIAIII.Y .

..Me .

This letter ran addressed to Mrs . DIAXMIi" PILIPICSi,
2940 l . w. 2nd Street, name 35 . Fla .

"In Russia I board talk about the death of
LZ1~OF a wok info" . When I returned to Cuba .
at Mavens University, there van a meeting attended
by FIB. CARM, the Rassiau Ambassador, CARLO$ RAPASL
and four ""Is from Canada, plan one from Panama .
These people are is charge of the attacks which are
planned against the President of Panama and LOP=
MATSO
Tom should see the quantity of arm being
seat Moss days for those nations . For Santo Domingo,
they have 'San CrIstobas' and macklaegans, American
In packing, I and a friend of miss put ton
Be".
mackimeguns in the Russian shipment . They took thorn
out and then they closed all the crates . Mach box
is marked 'Gift of the Agrarian Reform.'

Mr . PRM,IPICR stated that neither be nor his wife
know who Dr . -ZMII COIT1 AOUSRO is, and, furthermore,
they did not knew the writer of the letter .
A translation of the letter from Spanish to
English an set out hereafter reflects that the writer
identifies the assassin of President EIInaDT as a Mexican
named "DOOLAS" and be further predicts the death of
Panamanian President ROMMRTO CRIAZI and Mexican President
ADOLFO LOSS MATE= during February or March of 1904 .

"President ESQSDT was killed by a Mexican named
DISLAM . The man who was killed while being transferred
to another fail, and the man who killed him, according
to FIDQ. and the Canadians, know mothiag about K~'a
death. Tho four people from Canada are headed by a
woman . They ave in charge of these assassinations .
One to met for February, or the nezt most " . CQARI
Is to be killed first . For her work is the EEQSDT
assaasimati  , FIDEL brought the Order of Louis for
her from Russia .
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"Havana, January 31 . 1964
MIS COORS AUgn0t

"I trust yea will pardon a young Communist
like myself for writing you, but I arrived a
few days ago from Russia, and since I love my
ceuatry, I do not lib crimes like the killing
of President aKXRW and the killings planned
for the President of Panama and President lAWSS
MATED of Mexico, for which the American govorammat
will be blamed.

The letter atoolf wan dated January 31, 1004,
and addressed to Dr . IRIS COSTS AGUaD .
(Dr . COSTS AOYSRO
is leader of an organisation knees as Sentinels of Liberty
at Miami, Florida . a makes regular radio broadcasts to
Cuba in which he requests the Cuban people to furnish him
with information concerning activities of the CARTm
Government within Cuba by directing their letters to
friends to the United States whe t in turn, can send thorn
to Dr . COM .)
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March 23, 1964

Dm.

IM 106-0349
"dm proof that this sera from Cab&, rq
take.
friend am I are "closing photo
from Cubaa now""" . This proven t w&
net .male" la tM United States . this
iafowataw should be Paso" so immediately."
(as signature)
The letter contained a mew clipping of pictures of
y1DII. CANM and ether Cuban offielaL.

. residing at 43"
1018
0 . W. Sad Strust, Miami, sttt~
to broadcast
alpltly programs
is
Cabs
over
radio
station wed, Nov Torn
City. r stated then, progress are broadcast under the
same watirle of Liberty, of which be is the leader and
director . Me rid that he regards Sentinels of Liberty
Organisation
which has easy moshera an asst .w through
basically
rha
aa the
members farmmish
with
w Information concerning
lag arLlwetto
of the Cuban Government within Cuba . Me said M rgsents
this Information a rat him by utters directed to relatives
or friends la the Waited Staten wbe, is turn, ca deliver
or sell the letters to him is mi .-I .

m

Use . C~ we show the letter which had been
directed to sIAMNA11 PILMC., and be mid be reoegaiaod
tM_writing and the style as that of a party from when
Previously received Information which he regarded
as ba

serev
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Dr . COSTS made available for coping a
letter which had been gated on February 22, 1983,
which be said was from the same source as the letter
to DIAMQ.Y Pn.IPICN.

A trammlation of this letter from Spanish to
Inglioh is u follow :
"bvaaa
February 19, 1983
"DR . L1I5 COSTS AO0=,
"Tbis is to let you knew that I had the
pleasure of meeting a friend who is in the
Cuban Navy, and he gave me the chills when he
told me that they transported a load of arms
to the high seas, where they were not by a
Russian submarine . Me said that they transferred
it all to the submarine, and that there were cases
which said Venezuela, and other which said Panama,
Nicaragua, Roadaras, and still others which had
me destination indicated. Re said that they took
from the Ravy Suilding some Vemenaelane who were
here in this country, and they left with the
shipment . Also in the shipment were cams of
Russian and Chinese meat, cans of milk and pork
manage, and some of the medicines which were
I
sent to Cuba in exchange for the patriots .
want to tell you that I vas at the University of
sevens, and they are training men there to send
them to into Domingo to make trouble there .
There is a Russian who is instructing then . I
was with a student who is with no, so that I
could see how the FIDII. matter is getting along
the", and he said that they have people in
Mexico and in Mail, and that they are about to
receive arms in ardor to start a sabotage campaign,
which is the only way that they will get ahead .
Also, the" is a Ooagelose there, who is being
9.
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"indoctrinated in order to be sent to his
country to de that in the Congo . There
are some Cb= who are going to leave for
attacks there
the North in order to make someprepared
and
in New York . They are already
trip
through Mexico .
going
to
make
the
they are
One of then has been up North already and he
know everything . That is all .
"Very truly year .,
The messenger of liberty,
PLC, is discharging a
duty of the Revelation .
(not clear)
"Tbe submarine received the shipment on
February 18 at 1 :451 A .M ., about 3 or 4 miles
from the coast, who" the sports casino is located,
is Miramar. opposite 18th Street ."
Dr . COSTS stated that if deemed desirable,
he would undertake to make contact with the letter writer
is an effort to obtain farther information relating to
the individual named "DDOLAS" and the latter's alleged
involvement in the assassimation .
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